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1812 Clydebank didn't exist. Certainly, there were some villages in the

area such as Dalmuir, Duntocher and Hardgate. But Clyde Bank was just the
name of the shipyard opened in 1871 by J & G Thomson. At about the same

time as the yard was being set up some four storey tenements were built
nearby. The tenements were known as Clydebank Terrace or Thomson's
buildings. They were home to some of the yard workers and their families,
perhaps 700 people in all.
Schooling was becoming an important matter in the early 1870s. Some of
the parents among the yard workers wanted a school set up to give a basic
education to their children. And soon there was such a school, opened in
7872by Mrs Pitblado in a small house at 13 Clydebank Terace. This was
the first school in Clydebank - but it had no connection with today's High

School. It was an Adventure School, a small private school with

one

unqualified teacher. Pupils paid fees and in return were taught reading and
writing. So Mrs Pitblado taught a class of 30 to 40 pupils in 1812 and 1813.

In the same year

as Mrs Pitblado set up her Adventure School, Parliament
passed the Education Act. Al1 children aged 5 to 13 were to go to school to

be given elementary

(primary)
education. ScLools were to be run

by

elected School

Boards. If

schools already existed, they could
be brought under the control of the
Board or the Board could set up
schools itself. The Old Kilpatrick

School Board decided to set up a
school in Clydebank. This school,
the predecessor ofthe High School,
opened in August 1873. It had 64
pupils and a staff of one, increased
the next month to two! The
headmaster,

Mr John Fulton,

transferred

to

had

Clydebank from

Shaw Street Presbyterian School in

Liverpool. His first assistant was
Miss Annie Miller.

Mr. John Fulton

Mr Fulton was headmaster of clydebank School until 1909 and during

these

years he saw many changes. More and more families came to the area to
work in Thomson's shipyard and, from 1884, in Singer's factory. The
increasing number of people living in the area meant that a town, Clydebank,
could be set up in 1886. As for the school, the growing population meant a
great increase in the number of pupils. The 64 pupils of 1873 had grown to well
over 500 by 1886, over 1000 by 1890 and more than 1500 by the early years of
this century. In turn the number of teachers rose steadily from the 2 staff of
1873, to 8 by 1886, 20 in 1890 and more than 40 bv 1906.

Bothl, Scfutol, 1873

Buildings had to be provided for pupils and reachers to work in. The first
building used by Mr Fulton and his pupils was actually part of the old bothy
or dining hall in Thomson's yard. But, though the School Board leased other
rooms in the bothy in May and September 1814, growing pupil numbers
meant a larger building was needed. The School Board opened the first
purpose-built school in Clydebank in Augusr 1876. This building on
Kilbowie Road had room for 446 pupils.
But within a dozen years this school too had become overcrowded and had
to be replaced. A new school with places for 1500 pupils was built on the
site on Kilbowie Road. For almost two years, while rebuilding was carried
out, pupils and teachers worked in the Public Hall in North Douglas Street.
The new school, which opened in February 1888, was controversial.
Everyone agreed a new school was needed, but at what cost? The final
figure of 920,000 was f7000 more than had been expected - and local rate

First permanent School, Kitbowie Road.
lg76

payers would have to find the extra.
School Board member, Reverend John
stark, had been the main supporler of building
a bigger and better schoor.
He got blamed for "extravagance" and
becamJ so unpopular that, like Guy
Fawkes, his effigy was bumed on the
town,s streets!

Clydebank
.uuttK Schoot,
rcnoot, Kilbowie
tttbowrc Road
Road, lggg

However Mr stark was soon proved right
as the school ro'continued to rise,
reaching 1600 in 1906. At about the tite
of Mr Fulron,s rerirement in 1909.

the School Board iigreed to build an extension to the school. This was
opened in 1911 in Miller Street r.vith places for 350 pupils. But even then the
overcrowding problem had not been permanently solved.
There were other changes during the time Mr Fulton was headmaster. At
first the level of education provided in this eiernentary school was very basic.
When the school opened in | 873, Mr Fulton noted in the school log that "the
children are very backward. . . . 40 don't know their letters. Very few can
work accurately a sum in simple multiplication or division." As a result a
great deal of eflbrt had to be put into the basics of reading, writing and
arithmetic. Reports of HM lnspectors soon showed that this was being done
successfully. As a result, government grants could be given which, along
with small fees from parents, paid fbr staff wages and other school costs.

The range of subjects taught in the school gradually increased as time
passed, and numbers of pupils even went on to be given a secondary
education. The new sub-iects inch.rded languages, geography, history,
chemistry, and magnetism and electlicity. By the early 1900s the school had
been divided into three main sections - a growing higher grade or secondary
department, a supplementary departrnent for pupils beyond the primary stage

but who would leave school rvithout certificates, and a primary/infant
department. Each departrnent had its own staff undel the overall control of
the headmaster. The new building in Miller Street, opened in 1911, was
mainly used for higher grade classes while supplementary and primary
pupils were generaliy housed in the Kilbowie Road buiiding.

( lttlebank Hi,qlter Grude Sclnol, Miller Street, opened I9I I

Discipline, very strict in the early years, became less so as time passed - by
1891 teachers were restricted to giving at most two strokes of the tawse when

disciplining

pupils! More

severe punishment had

to be left to

the

headmaster. Mr Fulton's strict control over the staff also began to weaken.
An early school log notes the head described by staff as a "slave driver". But
even by 1886, two teachers, reprimanded for allowing pupils in a sewing
class to slack, were prepared to tell the headmaster "to teach it himself if he
wasn't pleased." And, by the last years of the l9th century, payment of fees
by parents had also gone - as had the payment of government grants based
on how well inspectors found pupils were doing. Even after this system of
payment by results had been abolished, inspectors continued to visit the
school and report on the high standards they found there.

l9l4 to
Mr Fulton's

1945

successor, Mr

over a
school which was in a very
satisfactory condition - with the
exception of the problem of
Frederick A.Watson, took

overcrowding which continued to
worsen as the town's population
rose. But this problem was about

to get even worse. With the
outbreak of World War I in 1914
more and more workers were
needed in local war industries
With an influx of workers to the
town, the school roll rose to over
2800. The local Drill Hall had to
be used for classrooms and infant
classes were taught in relays. Up
to 18 staffleft tojoin the forces. To

Mr Frederick A. Watson

make matters worse, Mr Watson had to take on parlial responsibility for the
growing number of night school classes provided to educate large numbers
of workers essential to local war industries. Long gone were the days when
Mr Fulton could note in the school log for 1878 "During the winter the
'rough' (night school) element was entirely awanting. Boys, having that
tendency, were distinctly given to understand that their presence elsewhere
would be deemed a favour and they did not attend."

Foilou,in-e

Mr Watson's sudden death, aged 46, in December 1920, his

eventual successor noted that he had been "killed by overwork". The burden
of managing what had become such a large school must have helped bring
about Dunbarlonshire Education Authority's decision to split the school. In

February l92l the existing school was divided into a primary school and
Clydebank High School. The High School was to take all pupils of
secondary age whether the recentiy introduced qualifying exam had decided
that they were certificate or non-ceftificate. So Clydebank High School was
brought into existence. It now had a new headmaster, Mr (later Dr) Andrew
Cecil Paterson and new school colours of chocolate and gold. Its 1 300 pupils
were taught by a staff of 60.

In the years which followed up to
the beginning of World War II, the
new school was as successful as its
predecessor had been. Inspectors

still praised the
achievements

academic

of its pupils.

In

extra-curricular activities there
were plenty of successes at a local
and even national level. For
example, the girls' choir was
invited to appear on a BBC radio
broadcast from the Glasgow
studios in 1931 and, in the
following year, the football First
XI followed the example of their
predecessors of 1914 by winning
the Scottish Secondary Schools'
Dr Arulrcv, Cecil Pater.son
Shield at Hamoden. But the old
problem of overcrowding was still there. It got worse in the early 1930s
when Clydebank was badly affected by depression. More and more pupils
stayed on at school as very few jobs could be found, with the result that the
school roll rose to almost 1500 in 1932. Things got so bad that one class had
to be taught in a storerooml Soon after this the local authority decided that
a new school building was needed and a site was found in North Krlbowie.
By the middle of the 1930s the building of a new larger school began at
Janetta Street - just at the time the school roll began to fall. More work
could be found for leavers as the depression lifted, and some of the pupils
who had not passed the qualifying exam moved to other schools in the area

where suitable courses began to be provided. As a result the roll had dropped

to 950 by 1939.
The most dramatic period in the school's history began when World War II
in September 1939. The authorities were sure that industrial
Clydebank was a likely target for air raids, so they arranged for school pupils
to be evacuated if their families wanted this. About 707o of High School
pupils left their home town on the first of September, heading for quieter
areas such as Rhu, Kirkintilloch and Dunoon. For the other 90Va alternative
arrangements had to be made, and all local schools were closed until this
could be done. At the beginning of November 1939,16 High School pupils
in 4th, 5th and 6th year were moved with 8 teachers to Dumbarton Academy.
Dealing with younger pupils in the town's schools proved to be even more
of a problem - and not just for the education authorities. Dr Paterson noted
in the school log in December 1939 "The problem (of these pupils) is serious
as it is understood that between 5000 and 6000 children are running loose in
Clydebank streets without either supervision or education." So in January
1940 some 3rd year High School pupils were sent to Dumbarton Academy

broke out

and others

to

Gavinburn School, while

in

February the High School

buildings in Kilbowie Road and Miller Street were reopened for 1st and 2nd
year pupils. However a lack of school air raid shelters meant that classes
were only taught for one half day a week. When shelters were built and extra
room found in local halls, a garage and even the Baths, something like
nofinal schooling could be provided.

Dr Paterson retired in January
I94I. After a short period under
the direction of Mr Andrew
Paterson in I94I-2, a new
Mr Martin Mclaren,
face great problems. The
major German air raids on
Clydebank in March l94l had
destroyed the old High School
building in Kilbowie Road and
headmaster,

had to

badly damaged the building in
Miller Street. Gavinburn too had
been affected. The new building
Mr Martin McLaren

under construction at Janetta Street
was damaged by a parachute mine,

blitz. Under such
circumstances. all secondary pupils were sent to Dumbarlon; cerlificate
pupils went to Dumbarlon Academy and non-cefiificate to Hartfield Junior
Secondary School. After repairs had been made to Miller Street, noncerlificate pupils returned to Clydebank in late 1942. War meant many
hardships for pupils (and their families), but perhaps to the pupils things
were not all bad - for several years pupils got an extra three weeks holiday
in October so that they could help in harvesting potatoes on local farms,

bur u'as stiil able to be used as a First Aid Post during the

allotments, gardens etc.
|

945

to

|

998

War time arrangements continued after 1945. Only when the new High
School building on Janetta Street opened in September 1947 were all
secondary pupils together under one roof. Dr Thomas Davidson had taken
over as headmaster when Mr Mclaren retired in 1946, and he too faced
considerable difficulties, though of a different sorl. By 1950 the new building
was occupied by over 1300 pupils, but construction had not finished, and the
old problem of overcrowding still existed. Not until April 1951 when the new
dining hall was opened did 15 years of intermittent building work end'
The overcrowding problem was also eased when, from 1951, most noncertificate pupils were moved to a new Junior Secondary School at Miller
Street. Dr Davidson noted in the school log that "this change has led to a

Cl,-rlebank High School, Janetta Street, 1947
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welcome decrease

in our roll

and

an easing of the accommodation
problem."

Or so he thought. The school roll
continued

to rise in the 1950s,

reaching 146lin 1957. Huts hadto
be built in the playground to cope.
But despite such difficulties school
successes continued - good

academic achievement and
considerable extra-curricular

activity. School theatrical
productions such as The Mikado
were much appreciated locally, and
were among the topics reporled on
in the flourishing school magazine.

Dr. Thomas Davidson

Sporting successes, school clubs,
foreign trips and forrner pupils'
achievements are all detailed there.
Overcrowding was again reduced

with the opening in 1958 of
Braidfield Junior High School. It
took non-certificate pupils from the
east of the town. By 1961 the High
School had become a selective

senior secondary school, taking

only language pupils who were
expected to go on to sit national
certificate exams in 4th, 5th and
6th years.

In 1964 Dr Davidson retired. His
replacement as headmaster was Mr
William Manning. a long serving
member of the High School staff.
Mr. William Manning
Following Mr Manning's death
after only four years, he was succeeded by Mr John T. Robeftson, at the
beginning of a period of great change for the school and for the national
1I

education system. From 1972 the High School became one of four
With the ending of the qualifying

comprehensive schools in Clydebank
examination, all pupils, whatever

their ability, were to attend

denominational or

the

non-

denominational secondary school
established in their area of the
town. By 1974 the High School
roll had risen to 1500 pupils, with
a staff of over 100. To cope with
these numbers a new extension
was buih . It took four years, to
1911 . to complete the extension
and then refurbish the old school

building. During these years the
school operated on two sites,
Janetta Street and the old Dalmuir
Secondary building. First and
second year pupils attended the
"annex" in Dalmuir while more

senior pupils worked in the old
building or in the new extension.
Staff travelled between the two

Mr. .lohn T. Robertson

sites, almost a mile apafi.

More change came with comprehensivisation. The award of dux of the
school was abolished. This had been given to the senior pupil who had been
most successful academically in each session. For a time the school's own
term and prelim examinations were replaced for all pupils by a system of

Cll-debank High School, Exten,siort, opened 1977
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contlnuous assessment. with a decline in the birth rate, the school roll began
to fall from its maximum of over 1500 in the rate 1970s and. at the same

time, reductions were made in staff numbers.

on a lighter note, the musical traditions of the school were maintained ancl
extended. Mr Robertson had come to the High School with a reputation
as
an impresario. This reputation grew when he produced a numbei
of schoor
shows in clydebank, often written and directed by himself. Shows
such as
Everybody out! or The wizard of Awe werepresented to audiences with great
success - and a110wed both musical and non-musical pupils to play part
a
as
singers, actors, members of the chorus or stage crew, scenery painters
etc.

Further sporting successes at this time included the appearances of the
school's football team in the final of the Scottish Schools' Cuo.

Mr Robertson retired in 1984. The
new headmaster, Mr Colin M.
O'Brien, faced the problems and
opportunities resulting from the
continuing change in education
both locally and nationally in the
1980s and 1990s. The school roll
again began to rise from its low

point of 886 pupils

in t99l

-

though 140 part-time adult students

taking leisure and

certificate

courses meant that the roll then was

regarded as actually equivalent to
906. This increase in numbers was

happening

at a time when

the

country's economic and financial
Mr. Colin M. O'Brien
problems made providing for
growing numbers more difficult. At about the same time control over a large
part of school finances was taken from the local authority and given to the
school itself. closer ties were developed with local business, improving

understanding and giving pupils the opportunity to be prepared bettei for the
world of work. The introduction of a new national exam system, beginnrng

with the replacement of the "ordinary" Grades with "standard,' Grades, rs
still under way. stronger links with parents have been deveroped, ranging

from parents' newsletters to the involvement of parents in the new school
Boards. New subjects such as computing have been introduced.

13

At the

same time as continuing effort has been put into maintaining and
improving exam success, concern for pupils' social and moral development
has been strengthened.

In addition, music continues to play an important and
successful part in school life throughout the year, for example, in Christmas

Carol Concerts, at school functions and with the continuing tradition of
popular school shows. A number of notable pupils in the 1980s and 1990s
have continued the sporting successes ofthe school. In the 1980s Campbell
Allan was a swimming internationalist and Carolyn Pritchard and Lynn
Moreland were scottish record holders in athletics. This athletic success has
continued into the 1990s with the noteworthy achievements of the Baillie
brothers, Christopher and Ross, as hurdlers.
One hundred and twenty five years after it was founded, the High School
continues to make every effort to fulfil the needs of the community it is part
of. The school has changed and adapted over that long period of time as
society and what it requires of a school has developed. More change will no
doubt happen - and the High School will continue to do its best for its pupils
and the community it serves in years to come.

t4

CLYDEBANK

H

IGH SCHOOL TODAY

ours is

a comprehensive school with a roll in January 1998 of just over r 100
students aged 11-18. There are 81 teachers and 14 members of the nonteaching staff, plus 3 janitors as well as cleaners and caterers. At age 11,

pupils transfer to the school from our six associated primary schools:
Carleith, Clydemuir, Gavinburn, Goldenhill, Kilbowie and Linnvale. In
addition, some pupils come to the High School on placing requests from
other primaries elsewhere in the town and in the surrounding area. A number
of adults also attend classes in the school.

Staff and students work in the familiar red brick building on Shelley Drive,
which was modernised in the 1970s, and in the large extensions which were
added at the same time. As well as standard classrooms, the building
contains purpose built and equipped rooms and areas for everything from
science, art, home economics and technical to music, business studies and
computing. Students can make use of two gymnasia, a games hall and a
squash court as well as hockey, rugby and football pitches. The main
assembly hall is used for many sporling pu{poses, and use is also made of
Iocal swimming pools, sports facilities and dry ski-slope.
Students are divided into four Houses. These form the basis of our caring
guidance provision, which concentrates strongly on pastoral concerns,
careers guidance and personal and social education.

Moving with the times, new technology has an important role to play within
the school. By.winning a place on a European Community project in 1996,
our school was among the first Scottish schools on the Internet, and has
developed its own home page on the world-wide web. These IT
developments help us to maintain and widen our contacts in Europe. We are
also to be a pilot school for the new National Grid for Learning.

Under Strathclyde Region and now West Dunbartonshire Council,
management and financial matters have increasingly come under the control
of individual schools. This has allowed us to set our own school priorities
within the policies established by the local authority. Although finance is
tight, our school has been able to continue and develop its long established
role in educational change and development, and in involvement in the wider

community.
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we offer a full range of standard Grade and Higher courses. we also provide
a wide range of Modular Courses and SQA Short Courses, as well as a
variety of GSYS courses in the sixth year. In 1997 our school was one of the
first six scottish secondary schools to gain the Investors in people Award.
This was in recognition of our comprehensive arrangements for staff training
and development.

close involvement with local business has led to a successfur partnership
which has benefits for both school students and employers. Joint ac-tivities
give students, and staff, an awareness ofthe business world, and help to keep
employers in touch with developments in education. Many school events
and activities are made possible by business sponsorship. However, our
responsibilities to other parts of the community are not forgotten - visits are
made to local residential homes and to the housebound, with a special effort
at Christmas to reach out to our local community.

Within the school, extra-curricular activities flourish, with everything from
chess, the Intemet and juggling to pony riding, football, cycling and
debating, plus choirs and bands. The annual School Show, Christmas
Concerl, Graduation Lunch, dances and discos are "social" highlights of the
year. Activities week in June sees all kinds of extra-curricular activities and
visits in and around the school, as well as excursions at home and abroad,
which encourage the development of good relationships between
students and teachers. we are also able to benefit from exchange links
between our school and schools inAhlen, Germany and in Middletown, New
Jersey, USA. These links provide further, and special, international
opportunities to the whole school community.

An active School Board, and the support and interest of former pupils,
it will

parents and friends help the school prepare for and develop the role
continue to play into the new millennium.
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CAPTAINS
BOY

GIRL

Samuel D Esler
Samuel D Esler
Ian L Fraser
Thomas Adam

Jean G Brownlie
Jean G Brownlie

195t-52

William Black

1952-53

Hugh R Bryson
Grant Thomson
Robert J Tait
Malcolm L MacKenzie
James G Hogg
James T Hughes
Thomas Wilson
Ian B McKellar
David M Paterson
Norman MacMillan

Mary S McKay
Ann McK Hay

1941 -48

t948-49
1949-50
1950-5

1

1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-51
1957-58
19s8-59
1959-60
1960-61

t96r-62

Margaret A C Thompson
Rachel T Johnston

Dolina MacKenzie
Sheila M Brattan
C M June Ross
Jean K McPhee

Wilma M Paton
Anne G Dickson
Joyce E Totten
Sheila E Stewart

Caroline Ireland
Anne M Wilson

1962-63
1963-64
1964-65

Samuel Cooper
Douglas W Lindsay

t965-66

James M Arnold

Sandra J White
Sheila M Gordon

1966-61
1967-68
1968-69
t969-',|0

James S Robertson

Margaret M Fleming

Stewart Stevenson
James M Johnston

Wilma Simpson

Eric M Calderwood

Jane G Still

t970-tr

Robert Ballantyne

Mary Dickinson

Alexander Mcllhinney

Marjorie L Mclellan

Helen MacPherson
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HEAD BOY

HEAD GIRL

r91r-72

John Primrose

1972-73

Christine Chalk
Sheila Thorburn

1916-77

Alan Calderwood
Murray Brown
Colin Mclaren
Andrew Hamilton
Colin Tough

1977-78

Wilson Fraser

r978-19

Iain Langlands
David Morrison

1913-',74

1974-75

t975-76

1979-80
1980-81
1981-82

r982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87
1987-88
1988-89
1989-90
1990-91

r99t-92
1992-93
1993-94

r994-95
1995-96
1996-91
r99',7-98

Moyra Simpson
Fiona Harton
Diaae Mclnnes
Rosamund Whitehill

Lindsay Milligan
Margaret Wilkie
Lynn McGowan
Lorna Brown
Julie Alderdice
Marian Manson
Kay Donaldson
Andrea Clason

Joseph Walker

Graeme Addison
Craig Warden
Gordon Dick

Alan Ganson
John Maclean
John Anderson

Jacqueline Bell

Lorna McDougall

Scott Beattie
Charles Hunter
Robert Brown
Andrew Clark

Gillian McKillop
Patricia Glen

Lynn Holton
Kirsty Greenlees

John Irvine
Craig Stewart
Ross Hamilton

Karen Cox
Pauline Stewart

David McKendrick
Stuart Sharp
Alan Davie
Graeme Cowan

Lorna McElroy
Jill Thomson
Julie Gibson
Julie Craig

Gillian Mitchell
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DUX
YEAR

INTERMEDIATE BOY

r92l

Arthur Pearson

1922

INTERMEDIATE GIRL

r923

George D Fleming

Isobel M Shephard
Alice E Moffat

Mary H Mclauren

1924

Alex T Elder

r925

John V Skinner

Margaret R Cameron

1926

James D Gray

Jean T Duncan

1927

Andrew Montgomerie

Catherine Mclean

1928

George Johnston

Mary Kinloch

r929

1932

David E Stimpson
Wm L Cunningham
Archibald Duncan
Philip Ford

r933

George Jones

r934
r935
r936
t931

Alistair Skinner
Douglas S Allen

1930

t93r

1939
1940

Margaret S Petticrew
Catherine Renton
Jean White

Agnes Campbell
Dora Cape
Margaret C McGowan
Elizabeth Brownlie
Elizabeth Shaw
Elizabeth Stewart
Norma Miller

William Lauder
Alistair McKenzie
Douglas Clark

1938

Margaret I Hendry
Janet W Findlay

John Guthrie

SECONDARY
I92I
r922
1923
1924

Douglas R Allan
Ronald A Parrott

Arthur Pearson

r925
r926

Isobel M Shephard
Ian Mackay
Kath V MacMorran

1921

Mary H Mclaren

t928

Robert J Crerar
Charles L Elder
Andrew Montomerie
David E Stimpson
Thos J B Buchanan

r929
1930

t93l
1932
1933

Alister J V Cameron

t9

t934
r935

Archibald Duncan
David A Nicol

1936

Douglas C Fraser

r937

George Jones

1938

Douglas S Allen
Elizabeth C Brownlie

1939
1940

1948-49

1949-50
1950-51

1951-52

t952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56

Alistair McKenzie

Ian L Fraser
Thomas Adam
Margaret G Gray
Ann McK Hay
Alexander McNeil
Robert J Tait
Peter W Martin
Evelyn R D Graham
John Vetters

1956-57
1957-58
1958-59
1959-60
1960-61

James T Hughes

Joan B Dornan

Robert McGuchan
Fiona C Collie
Sheila Livingstone

t962-63

John B Gillies
Janice Heron
Thomas Inglis

1963-64

Alexander Mcllhinney

1964-65

Janice M Ashford
Linda Martin
Wilma Simpson
Margaret B McCarther
Stewart A Laidlaw
Robert S Clark

1961-62

1965-66
1966-61

1967-68
1968-69

t969-10

20

